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¢e−u¡N pwœ²¡¿¹ abÉ¡hm£
Aœ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul l¡SüM¡−al A¡Ja¡u ¢h¢d ®j¡a¡−hL fÊ−cu ®hae J AeÉ¡eÉ A¡¢bÑL p¤¢hd¡¢c−a h¢ZÑa fcpj§q f§l−Zl
m−rÉ h¡wm¡−c−nl fÊLªa J ÙÛ¡u£ e¡N¢lL−cl ¢eLV q−a ¢ejÀh¢ZÑa naÑ¡d£−e pÇf§ZÑ AÙÛ¡u£ ¢i¢š−a clM¡Ù¹ A¡qh¡e Ll¡ k¡−μRz
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f−cl e¡j, fc pwMÉ¡ J ®hae ®úm
AdÉ¡fL x
−V„V¡Cm C¢”¢eu¡¢lw ¢hi¡N x
1 (HL) ¢V fcz
−hae ®úm-56500-74400/(S¡a£u ®hae ®úm 2015 Ae¤k¡u£)

2z

pq−k¡N£ AdÉ¡fL x
C−mL¢VÊLÉ¡m Hä C−mLVÊ¢eL
C¢”¢eu¡¢lw ¢hi¡N x 1 (HL) ¢V fc
−hae ®úm-50000-71200/(S¡a£u ®hae ®úm 2015 Ae¤k¡u£)

3z

AdÉ¡fL / pq−k¡N£ AdÉ¡fL x
Ce¢ØV¢VEV Ah ¢XS¡ØV¡l jÉ¡−eS−j¾V
(A¡C¢XHj) x 1 (HL) ¢V fcz
−hae ®úm-56500-74400/−hae ®úm-50000-71200/(S¡a£u ®hae ®úm 2015 Ae¤k¡u£)

e§eÉaj ¢nr¡Na ®k¡NÉa¡
The candidate must possess a CGPA of minimum 3.0 (in the scale
of 4.0) or equivalent in B.Sc. Eng. or equivalent degree in relevant
branch of engineering and a PhD or equivalent degree in relevant
discipline from a recognized University/Institution plus 10 (ten)
years of professional experience of which at least 5 (five) years in
active teaching in the post of Assistant Professor and or above (of
which at least one year must be in the post of Associate Professor
and/or above) plus at least 8 (eight) publications of which at least 5
(five) in referred journals.
Or
The candidate must possess a CGPA of minimum 3.0 (in the scale
of 4.0) or equivalent in B.Sc. Eng. or equivalent degree and an M.Sc
Eng. or equivalent degree in relevant branch from a recognized
University/Institution plus 24 (twenty four) years of active teaching
of which at least 15 (fifteen) years in the post of Assistant Professor
and above including 8 (eight) years in the post of Associate
Professor plus at least 8 (eight) publications of which at least 5
(five) in referred journals.
The candidate must possess a CGPA of minimum 3.0 (in the scale
of 4.0) or equivalent in B.Sc . Eng. or equivalent degree and an
M.Sc. Eng. or equivalent degree in relevant branch from a
recognized University/Institution plus 12 (twelve) years of
professional experience of which 6 (six) years in active teaching in
the post of Assistant Professor and/or above with at least 5 (five)
publications of which at least 3 (three) in referred journals;
Or
The candidate must possess a CGPA of minimum 3.0 (in the scale
of 4.0) or equivalent in B.Sc. Eng. or equivalent degree in relevant
branch of engineering and a Ph . D. or equivalent degree in relevant
discipline from a recognized University /Institution plus 7 (seven)
years of professional experience of which 3 (three) years in active
teaching in the post of Assistant Professor and/or above with at least
5 (five) publications of which at least 3 (three) in referred journals .

Professor :
The candidate must possess in a First Class (with a CGPA of
minimum 3.5 in the scale of 4.0) in B.Sc. Honors or B.Sc
Engineering or equivalent degree in Environment, Civil, Architect,
URP, Geology, Geography, Social Science, Economics or relevant
discipline from any recognized University/Institution and a Ph.D or
an equivalent degree in relevant discipline obtained from a
recognized University/Institution plus 10 (ten) years of professional
experience of which at least 5 (five) years in active teaching and/or
research in the post of Assistant Professor and/or above (of which at
least 1 (one) year must be in post of Associate Professor and/or
above). The candidate must have at least 8 (eight) publications of
which at least 5 (five) in referred journals.

Or,
The candidate must possess a Masters or equivalent degree in
Disaster Management or relevant discipline (with a CGPA of at
least 3.5 in the scale of 4.0) and a First Class (with a CGPA of
minimum 3.5 in the scale of 4.0) in B.Sc Honors or B.Sc
Engineering or equivalent degree in Environment, Civil, Architect,
URP, Geology, Geography, Social Science or relevant discipline
from any recognized University/Institution and Postgraduate
Diploma in Disaster Management or equivalent discipline obtained
from a recognized University/Institutions and a Ph.D or an
equivalent degree in relevant discipline obtained from a recognized
University/Institution plus 10 (ten) years of professional experience
of which at least 5 (five) years in active teaching and/or research in
the post of Assistant Professor and/or above (of which at least 1
(one) year must be in post of Associate Professor and/or above). The
candidate must have at least 8 (eight) publications of which at least
5 (five) in referred journals.
Or,
The candidate must possess in a First Class (with a CGPA of
minimum 3.5 in the scale of 4.0) in B.Sc. Honors or B.Sc
Engineering or equivalent degree in Environment, Civil, Architect,
URP, Geology, Geography, Social Science or relevant discipline
from any recognized University/Institution plus 24 (twenty four)
years of professional experience of which at least 15 (fifteen) years
in active teaching and/or research in the post of Assistant Professor
and above including 8 (eight) years in the post of Associate
Professor and/or above plus at least 8 (eight) publications of which
at least 5 (five) in referred journals.

Associate Professor :
The candidate must possess in a First Class (with a CGPA of
minimum 3.5 in the scale of 4.0) in B.Sc. Honors or B.Sc
Engineering or equivalent degree in Environment, Civil, Architect,
URP, Geography, Social Science, Economics or relevant discipline
from any recognized University/Institution and a Masters or
equivalent degree in Disaster Management or relevant discipline
with a CGPA of at least 3.0 in the scale of 4.0 and a Ph.D or an
equivalent degree in relevant discipline obtained from a recognized
University/Institution plus 7 years of professional experience of
which at least 3 (three)years in active teaching and/or research in the
post of Assistant Professor and/or above. The candidate must have
at least 5 (five) publications of which at least 3 (three) in referred
journals.
Or,
The candidate must possess a Masters or equivalent degree in
Disaster Management or relevant discipline (with a CGPA of at
least 3.5 in the scale of 4.0) and a First Class (with a CGPA of
minimum 3.5 in the scale of 4.0) in B.Sc Honors or B.Sc
Engineering or equivalent degree in Environment, Civil, Architect,
URP, Geology, Geography, Social Science or relevant discipline
from any recognized University/Institution and Postgraduate
Diploma in Disaster Management or equivalent discipline obtained
from a recognized University/Institution and a Ph.D or an equivalent
degree in relevant discipline obtained from a recognized
University/Institution plus 7 years of professional experience of
which at least 3 years in active teaching and/or research in the post
of Assistant Professor and/or above. The candidate must have at
least 5 (five) publications of which at least 3 (three) in referred
journals.
Or,
The candidate must possess in a First Class (with a CGPA of
minimum 3.5 in the scale of 4.0) in B.Sc. Honors or B.Sc

Engineering or equivalent degree in Environment, Civil, Architect,
URP, Geology, Geography, Social Science Economics or relevant
discipline from any recognized University/Institution and a Masters
or equivalent degree in Disaster Management or relevant discipline
(with a CGPA of at least 3.0 in the scale of 4.0) plus 12 years of
professional experience of which at least 6 (six) years in active
teaching and/or research in the post of Assistant Professor and/or
above with proven experience of conducting independent research.
The candidate must have at least 5 (five) publications of which at
least 3 (three) in referred journals
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pqL¡l£ AdÉ¡fL/fÊi¡oL x
Ce¢ØV¢VEV Ah ¢XS¡ØV¡l jÉ¡−eS−j¾V
(A¡C¢XHj) x 2 (c¤C) ¢V fcz
−hae ®úm-35500-67010/−hae ®úm-22000-53060/(S¡a£u ®hae ®úm 2015 Ae¤k¡u£)

Assistant Professor :
The candidate must possess a First Class (with a CGPA of minimum
3.0 in the scale of 4.0) in B.Sc. Honors or equivalent degree in
Environment, Civil, Architect, URP, Geology, Geography, Social
Science, Economics or relevant discipline from any recognized
University/Institution plus 3 years of professional experience of
which at least 1 year in active teaching and/or research plus at least
2 (two) publications.
Or
The candidate must possess a First Class (with a CGPA of minimum
3.0 in the scale of 4.0) in B.Sc. Honors or B.Sc Engineering or
equivalent degree in Environment, Civil, Architect, URP,
Geography, Social Science, Economics or relevant discipline from
any recognized University/Institution and a Masters or equivalent
degree in Disaster Management or relevant discipline with a CGPA
of at least 3.0 in the scale of 4.0 plus 2 years of professional
experience of which at least 1 year in active teaching and/or
research plus at least 2 (two) publications.
Or
The candidate must possess a First Class (with a CGPA of minimum
3.0 in the scale of 4.0) in B.Sc. Honors or B.Sc Engineering or
equivalent degree in Environment, Civil, Architect, URP, Geology,
Geography, Social Science or relevant discipline from any
recognized University/Institution and a Ph.D or an equivalent
degree in relevant discipline obtained from a recognized
University/Institution.
Or
The candidate must possess a Masters or equivalent degree in
Disaster Management or relevant discipline (with a CGPA of at
least 3.0 in the scale of 4.0) and a First Class (with a CGPA of
minimum 3.0 in the scale of 4.0) in B.Sc. Honors or B.Sc.
Engineering or equivalent degree in Environment, Civil, Architect,
URP, Geology, Geography, Social Science or relevant discipline
from any recognized University/Institution and Postgraduate
Diploma in Disaster Management or equivalent discipline obtained
from a recognized University/Institution and Ph.D or an equivalent
degree in relevant discipline obtained from a recognized
University/Institution.
Or
The candidate must possess a Masters or equivalent degree in
Disaster Management or relevant discipline (with a CGPA of at
least 3.0 in the scale of 4.0) and a First Class (with a CGPA of
minimum 3.0 in the scale of 4.0) in B.Sc. Honors or B.Sc.
Engineering or equivalent degree in Environment, Civil, Architect,
URP, Geology, Geography, Social Science or relevant discipline
from any recognized University/Institution and Postgraduate
Diploma in Disaster Management or equivalent discipline obtained
from a recognized University/Institution plus 3 years of professional
expeience plus at least 2 (two) publications.
Or
The candidate must possess a First Class with a CGPA of minimum
3.5 in the scale of 4.0 in B.Sc. Honors or B.Sc. Engineering or

equivalent degree in Environment, Civil, Architect, URP, Geology,
Geography, Social Science, Economics or relevant discipline from
any recognized University/Institution and a Masters or equivalent
degree in Disaster Management or relevant discipline with a CGPA
of at least 3.5 in the scale of 4.0 plus 3 years of professional
experience plus at least 2 (two) publications.
Or
The candidate must possess in a First Class with a CGPA of
minimum 3.5 in the scale of 4.0 in B.Sc. Honors or B.Sc.
Engineering or equivalent degree in Environment, Civil, Architect,
URP, Geology, Geography, Social Science, Economics or relevant
discipline from any recognized University/Institution plus 4 years of
professional experience plus at least 2 (two) publications.

Lecturer
The candidate must possess a First Class with a CGPA of minimum
3.5 in the scale of 4.0 in B.Sc. Honors or B.Sc Engineering or
equivalent degree in Environment, Civil, Architecture, URP,
Geology, Geography, Social Science or relevant discipline from any
recognized University/Institution.
Or
The candidate must possess a Masters degree in Disaster
Management or M.Sc Engineering or an equivalent degree in
Environment, Civil, Architecture, URP, Geology, Geography,
Social Science, Economics or relevant discipline with a CGPA of at
least 3.0 in the scale of 4.0 and a First Class (a CGPA of minimum
3.5 in the scale of 4.0) in B.Sc Honors or B.Sc Engineering or
equivalent degree in relevant discipline from any recognized
University/Institution.

naÑ¡hm£ x
1z

pLm f−cl SeÉ A¡NÊq£ fÊ¡bÑ£−cl ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul ¢edÑ¡¢la gl−j (Prescribed Form) A¡−hce Ll−a q−hz
A¡−hcef−œl p¡−b f¡p−f¡VÑ p¡C−Sl 2 (c¤C) L¢f paÉ¡¢ua R¢h, ¢nr¡Na ®k¡NÉa¡ J A¢i‘a¡l pLm pecf−œl
paÉ¡¢ua L¢f, pLm eðl f−œl paÉ¡¢ua L¢f, CE¢eue f¢lo−cl ®Qu¡jÉ¡e/Ju¡XÑ L¢jne¡l LaÑªL fÊcš e¡N¢lL pecfœ
J S¡a£u f¢lQufœ (k¢c b¡−L) Sj¡ ¢c−a q−hz

2z

A¡−hce Ll¡l SeÉ ¢edÑ¡¢la glj, ¢nr¡Na ®k¡NÉa¡ J A¢i‘a¡ Hhw ¢e−u¡−Nl naÑ¡hm£ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul J−uhp¡CV
(www.kuet.ac.bd/career) q−a pwNÊq Ll¡ k¡−hz A¡−hcefœ ®fÊlZ Ll¡l pju ®k f−c A¡−hce Ll−a CμR¤L ®p
f−cl e¡j AhnÉC M¡−jl Efl E−õM Ll−a q−hz

3z

A¡−hcefœ Sj¡ ®cu¡l pju œ²¢jL ew- 1 q−a 3 H E−õ¢Ma f−cl SeÉ ¢edÑ¡¢la 350/- (¢aena f’¡n) V¡L¡ J œ²¢jL
ew-4 H E−õ¢Ma fcpj§−ql SeÉ 250/- (c¤Cna f’¡n) V¡L¡ ¢qp¡h ¢hi¡−N eNc Sj¡ ¢c−u Sj¡ l¢nc Abh¡ Sea¡
hÉ¡wL ¢mx Hl ®k ®L¡e n¡M¡ q−a ¢h¢hd aq¢hm, L¤−uV, M¤me¡ Hl Ae¤L−¤ m Cp¤ÉLªa hÉ¡wL XÊ¡gV (¢X¢X) (k¡ Sea¡ hÉ¡wL
¢mx, L¤−uV n¡M¡ q−a f¢l−n¡d ®k¡NÉ) A¡−hcef−œl p¡−b Sj¡ ¢c−a q−hz

4z

œ²¢jL ew-1 q−a 3 fkÑ¿¹ E−õ¢Ma f−cl SeÉ 10 (cn) ®pV J AeÉ¡eÉ fcpj¤−ql SeÉ 6 (Ru) ®pV A¡−hcefœ Sj¡ ¢c−a
q−hz

5z

œ²¢jL ew-2 AbÑ¡v C−mL¢VÊLÉ¡m Hä C−mLVÊ¢eL C¢”¢eu¡¢lw ¢hi¡−N pq−k¡N£ AdÉ¡fL f−c C−a¡f§−hÑ ®k pLm
A¡−hceL¡l£ A¡−hce L−l−Re a¡−cl f§Zl¡u A¡l A¡−hce Ll¡l fÊ−u¡Se ®eCz

6z

œ²¢jL ew-4 AbÑ¡v Ce¢ØV¢VEV Ah ¢XS¡ØV¡l jÉ¡−eS−j−¾V pqL¡l£ AdÉ¡fL/fÊi¡oL f−cl A¡−hceL¡l£−L Disaster
Management/Environmental
Science/Civil
(Environment
Engg.
field)/URP
(Disaster/Environment/Risk Assessment/GIS field) H pÀ¡a−L¡šl ¢XNÊ£ b¡L−a q−hz a−h A¡−hceL¡l£−cl
jdÉ q−a öd¤j¡œ short listed fÊ¡bÑ£−cl−L ¢ehÑ¡Qe£ fl£r¡l SeÉ X¡L¡ q−hz

7z

Q¡L¤l£la fÊ¡bÑ£−cl A¡−hcefœ AhnÉC kb¡kb LaÑf
ª −rl j¡dÉ−j ®fÊlZ Ll−a q−hz

8z

öd¤j¡œ ¢nrLhª−¾cl ®r−œ L) “ Exemptions and flexbibilities may be allowed in terms of nonattainable academic qualifications (class/divisions) for faculty already in service at KUET for
normal and upgraded posts only.”

9z

¢nrL−cl ®r−œ A¡−hceL¡l£l HpHp¢p J HCQHp¢p fl£r¡u Ljf−r ¢S¢fH-3.50 (5.00 Hl j−dÉ) b¡L−a q−hz

10z

A¢i‘a¡ hm−a plL¡l£/A¡d¡plL¡l£/ü¡uaÆn¡¢pa fÊ¢aù¡−el A¢i‘a¡ h¤T¡−hz

11z

i¤m abÉ pð¢ma/œ²¢Vf§ZÑ/ApÇf§ZÑ Hhw ¢hm−ð fÊ¡ç A¡−hcefœ ¢h−hQe¡ Ll¡ q−h e¡z

12z

¢e−u¡N pwœ²¡¿¹ ®k ®L¡e ¢pÜ¡¿¹ NÊq−Zl rja¡ LaÑªfr pwlrZ L−l Hhw HC ¢e−u¡N ¢h‘¢ç S¡l£l L¡l−Z LaÑªfr ¢e−u¡N
fÊc¡−e h¡dÉ e−qz

13z

A¡−hcf−œ hÉ¡wL XÊ¡gV (¢X¢X) ¢Lwh¡ V¡L¡ Sj¡ fÊc¡−el l¢n−cl eðl J V¡L¡l f¢lj¡e E−õM Ll−a q−h Hhw j§m l¢nc
h¡ ¢X¢X A¡−hcf−œl p¡−b Sj¡ ¢c−a q−hz

14z

plL¡l£ ¢h¢d ®j¡a¡−hL ®L¡V¡ pwlr®Zl hÉhÙÛ¡ Ll¡ q−hz

15z

A¡N¡j£ 21/05/2017 Cw ¢hL¡m 5.00 V¡l j−dÉ A¡−hcefœ ®l¢SØVÊ¡−ll cç−l Sj¡ ®cu¡ k¡−h/−yf±R¡−a q−hz X¡L
¢hi¡−Nl ¢hm−ðl SeÉ LaÑf
ª r c¡u£ b¡L−h e¡z

(¢S Hj n¢qc¤m A¡mj)
−l¢SØVÊ¡l (i¡lfÊ¡ç)
M¤me¡ fÊ−L±nm J fÊk¤¢š² ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡mu
pÈ¡lL ew-M¤fÊ¢h/pJfÊ/¢ex ¢h‘x/2648(100)

a¡¢lM x 23/04/17 Cwz

Ae¤¢m¢f AhN¢a J fÊ−u¡S£u hÉhÙÛ¡ NÊq−Zl SeÉ ®fÊlZ Ll¡ q−m¡ x
1z
2z
3z
4z
5z

pLm X£e, Aœ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡muz
pLm ¢hi¡N£u fÊd¡e, Aœ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡muz
LÇf−VÊ¡m¡l, Aœ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡muz
pLm ®e¡¢Vn ®h¡XÑ, Aœ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡muz
pwlrZ e¢bz
(−ch¡n£o jäm)
pqL¡l£ ®l¢SØVÊ¡lz

